Stateroom symbols:
- Owners Suite: SA
- Romance Suite: SG
- Penthouse: SF, SH
- Club Suite: M1, MA, MB, MX
- Balcony: B1, BA, BB, B4, BC, BF, BX
- Oceanview: OA, OB, OC, O4, OF, OG
- Interior: IA, IB, I4, I5, IF, IX

Symbols:
- 2 lower beds no convert
double bed
elevator
handicapped facilities
hearing impaired
inside corridors
king bed
queen bed
restrooms
third and/or fourth person
third person occupancy
up to 5 person occupancy
up to 6 person occupancy
up to 8 person occupancy
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11 Pool
12 Sports
13 Sun